


of quality, reliable attachments for excavators, backhoes, 
wheel loaders and other heavy construction equipment. 
With a strong focus on developing innovative new products, 
AMI helps customers increase their productivity and remain 
competitive in an ever changing and challenging industry sector.

AMI Attachments warrants to the 
original purchaser all products to 
be free from defects in material and 
workmanship for a period of two (2) 
years from the date of purchase.

AMI Attachments is an industry leading 
Canadian manufacturer











AMI’s Fast Track Program features a wide selection of high-volume products that can be manufactured 
and shipped in a shorter time period—two to three weeks—with no compromise in quality and at no extra 
charge. Backed by our 2-year warranty, every Fast Track product is customized to fit the model and class of 
your machine, ensuring your new attachment meets your exact specifications.

AMI Attachments is a certified member of the Hardox in my 
Body program. This strict accreditation means that we provide 
our customers with buckets manufactured from genuine wear-
resistant steel that sets the standard worldwide for being harder, 
tougher and lighter.

Nerves of steel is what is takes to supply AMI Attachments 
with raw materials that stand up to the harsh conditions 
our customers face every day.  That’s why inside most of 
our products is Hardox wear plate and Strenx performance 
steel, recognized names in steel that are synonymous with 
strength, durability and trust.

It’s what we’re made of that counts

As a certified member of the My Inner Strenx program, AMI 
Attachments provides customers with a trademark sign that 
identifies the superior steel and quality-controlled production 
techniques used during the manufacturing process.
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Phone: (519) 699-0387 Fax: (519) 699-0440
1270 Geddes St., Hawkesville, ON, Canada  N0B 1X0

1.800.556.9452

www.amiattachments.com

AMI ATTACHMENTS INC.


